
RESIDENT TAKES HAND IN
HIGH COST OF LIVING FIGHT
Washington, Nov. 15. That Pres-

ident Wilson is preparing to tackle
the cost of living problem is the pre-

diction here after the president's
speech to the convention of the Na- -
tional Grange yesterday. Wilson took
a shot at the middleman in a very
pointed manner. He said:

"We ought to raise such big crops
that circumstances like the present
can never recur, when men can make
as if the supply was so short that
the middleman could charge 'for it
wha't he pleased. It will not do to be
niggardly with the rest of the world
in respect to its food supply.

"It goes without saying that the'
physical life of the nation has always
depended upon the farm. It goes
without saying, also, that to a larg-
er extent the physical life of the
world has drawn its sustenance form
the great areas of farm land in the
United States. We have sent food
to all portions of the world, and the
American farmer has contributed to
the life of all the countries of the
world.

"However, you know that as our
own population has increased the
proportion in which we could help
our own has decreased, and there are
problems that are comparable with
the problems of statesmanship lying
ahead of the farmers of the United
States.

"In the future we have got to bring,
more of the area of the United States
under cultivation than is under cul-

tivation now. We have got to in-

crease the product at every point
where it is susceptible of being

"We have liberated the credits of
the banks and we have mobilized
through the department of agricul-
ture the scientific intelligence of the
world. With that combination every
nation in the world ought to come
to us to learn how to raise big crops."

Each day brings a new Droblem in

the cost of living. The latest worry
is the almost assured advance in the
cost of shoes. The prediction is made
by dealers that before many months
have passed shoe's of ordinary qual-
ity will sell for $15. and $20. The
National Ass'n of Tanners, now con-
vening in Chicago, admit this threat-
ened advance to be highly probable.
Hides have reached record-breakin- g

values.
At a secret meeting of the Master

Bakers' ass'n held last night resolu-
tions were passed calling on congress
to pass an embargo on wheat and
flour. Charges were, made openly
that the American people are facing
ruination through the export of
wheat and that the milling interests
are quietly fighting the proposed em-
bargo.
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BRYAN SOUNDS HIS SLOGAN
A DRY DEMOCRACY

New York, Nov. 15. Wm. Jen-
nings Bryan will devote next four
years 6f 'his life to making Democ-
racy dry.

In interview published here today
the one-tim- e secretary of state de-

clared his party, cannot afford to take
the "immoral side of a moral issue";
that prohibition is a big issue now
and that members of the Democracy
will not allow the party to be "buried
in a drunkard's grave."

Bryan's drive against demon rum
will start immediately, for he leaves
tonight to speak Sunday at Indianap-
olis and Monday at Chicago.

Conservatism, he says, will support
the Wilson economic and legislative
program by 1920, hence the party
will be free to look to new, important
issues, such as prohibition and wom-
an suffrage.

Peoria. Verdict by special con-
vention trying Pres. Farrington of
111. mineworkers on charge of accept-
ing money from F. L. Smith, Repub-
lican candidate for governor, expect-
ed today or tomorrow.


